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From the Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost
April 27, 2021
Dear Colleagues,
I am delighted to introduce the 2020 Celebration of Faculty 
Scholarship. This program began in 2008, and this year honors 
those members of our scholarly community who have published 
peer-reviewed books, articles, creative works, and other academic 
endeavors in the year 2020. This is the second year that the 
program also recognizes faculty who have received external 
funding through their research and scholarship efforts in the 2020 
calendar year. 
Today we celebrate 227 works by faculty members from 
all departments and schools across our campus -- a truly 
extraordinary group. Rollins, of course, prizes great teaching, 
but the best teachers are also active scholars and creators who 
routinely incorporate their academic production in their teaching 
practice. The faculty represented here add to disciplinary 
knowledge, strengthen the academy, and support our community 
of learners. 
Please join me in offering congratulations to our productive and 
impressive faculty colleagues who uphold the Rollins’ tradition of 
excellence!
With pride and best wishes,
Susan Rundell Singer, PhD 
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost
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2020 Faculty Recipients of External Grants, Fellowships, and Other Funding Awards
Raghabendra KC, Assistant Professor of Business
Cost Transparency & Participative Pricing Mechanisms
University of Cambridge: $3,580
Professor Raghabendra KC partnered with faculty from the University of Cambridge on a three-part project that included investigation 
into the novel use of Pay-What-You-Want pricing and explored the strategies for businesses when cost of production is disclosed. 
Currently in its end-stages, the projects will bring forth valuable insights to practitioners in marketing and businesses seeking a 
transition to participative pricing mechanism and cost disclosures.
Claire Strom, Rapetti-Trunzo Professor of History & Rachel Walton, Assistant Professor and Digital Archivist for Olin Library
ACS Before #MeToo: How Women Historically Navigated Higher Education at the ACS Schools
Associated Colleges of the South: $38,200
Professors Strom and Walton launched a collaborative curricular project with archivists and historians at Davidson College, Centre 
College, Centenary College, and the University of Richmond to examine the lived historical experiences of women on each campus, with 
the goal of embedding this archival research into history courses at each institution. At Rollins, the team taught a research class in fall 
2020, followed by a history capstone in spring 2021. Both classes allowed students to conduct original research in the Olin Archives to 
uncover the experiences of women on campus throughout Rollins’ history. 
Kasandra Riley, Associate Professor of Chemistry, Ellane Park, Associate Professor of Chemistry & Brian Mosby, Assistant 
Professor of Chemistry
ChemTutor 2.0
Associated Colleges of the South: $3,250
Professors Riley, Park, and Mosby furthered work on a collaborative project with colleagues from Washington and Lee University that 
seeks to address issues of STEM persistence among underrepresented and low SES students by further developing a free online tutorial 
system tailored to entry-level chemistry courses. Building on successes and lessons learned through previous ACS grant funding, 
ChemTutor 2.0 aims expose students to a larger community of STEM majors and faculty to whom they can relate, as well as to provide 
all students with a tool to address varied high school preparation in math and chemistry.
Matt Nichter, Assistant Professor of Sociology & Claire Strom, Rapetti-Trunzo Professor of History
Competency-Rich Education for Anti-Racist Teaching/Learning Environments (CREATE)
Associated Colleges of the South: $5,500
In fall 2020, a team of Rollins faculty and staff began a collaborative multi-institutional curricular project funded through the Associated 
Colleges of the South to support train-the-trainer workshops and dialogues on anti-racist policies and initiatives within higher 
education. The project allowed each institution to begin to address inequity with specific, actionable steps to recognize structural 
racism and implicit bias and to disrupt the cycle of exclusion entrenched on our small liberal arts campuses situated in the South.
Wenxian Zhang, Professor and Head of Archives & Special Collections at Olin Library
The Dynamics of the Asian Community in the 21st Century: An Interdisciplinary Study on the Past, Present and Future of Asia
Eurasia Foundation: $40,000
Professor Zhang received funding to develop a new course for Rollins students to gain a broad understanding of Asian dynamics 
through a series of lectures from notable scholars and international speakers. The seminar series will conclude in spring 2022 with a 
public forum intended to promote awareness and general interests in the Asian community. Approved for both the College of Liberal 
Arts and the Hamilton Holt School, the seminar will provide students an opportunity to study one of the most important regions in 
the world and to examine one of the most pressing issues of our time: the rise of Asia in the 21st century. Rollins is one of a handful of 
academic institutions to receive a grant from the Tokyo-based Eurasia Foundation, whose mission is to further the understanding of 
culture related to the Eurasian continent.
Ellane Park, Associate Professor of Chemistry 
U.S. Fulbright Scholar (South Africa)
Professor Park was awarded a teaching Fulbright to South Africa to serve as a guest lecturer at the University of KwaZulu-Natal 
(UKZN). Park’s Fulbright Scholar award also supported work with faculty at UKZN to integrate nanotechnology applications into the 
curriculum and facilitate teaching workshops for faculty on micro teaching and active learning pedagogy.
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Books
Fetscherin, Marc. The BRAND RELATIONSHIP PLAYBOOK: Understand, measure, and manage brand relationships to develop brand 
love, increase brand loyalty, expand brand’s lifetime value and increasing overall profitability. Online: Amazon, 2020.
Frost, Carol. Alias City. Cheshire, Massachusetts: MadHat Press, 2020.
Miller, Leslie and Robert Lovler. Foundations of Psychological Testing: A Practical Approach. Newbury Park, California: Sage 
Publications, 2020.
Miller, Leslie, Aimee Rhoads, Sara Pemble, and Robert Lovler. Student workbook to accompany Miller and Lovler’s foundations of 
psychological testing: A practical approach (6th ed.). Newbury Park, California: Sage Publications, 2020.
Paladino, Derrick, Laura Gonzalez, and Joshua Watson. College Counseling and Student Development: Theory, Practice, and 
Campus Collaboration. Alexandria, Virginia: American Counseling Association, 2020.
Parsloe, Sarah, and Patricia Geist-Martin. Falling in Love with the Process: Cultivating Resilience in Health Crises--A Stroke Survivor’s 
Story. Dubuque, Iowa: Kendall-Hunt, 2020.
Ray, James. Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah. Lakeland, Florida: Excelcia Music Publishing, 2020.
Ray, James. All Is Well. Lakeland, Florida: Excelcia Music Publishing, 2020.
Ray, James. O Come, All Ye Faithful. Lakeland, Florida: Excelcia Music Publishing, 2020.
Ryan, MacKenzie. African Apparel: Threaded Transformations across the 20th Century. London, England: Scala Arts Publishers, 
2020.
Zhang, Wenxian. Huawei Goes Global Vol. 1: Made in China for the World. London, England: Palgrave Macmillan, 2020.
Zhang, Wenxian. Huawei Goes Global Vol. 2: The Regional, Geopolitical Perspectives and Crisis Management. London, England: 
Palgrave Macmillan, 2020.
Edited Books
Boles, William, ed. After In-Yer Face: Remnants of a Theatrical Revolution. London, England: Palgrave Macmillan, 2020.
Cook, J. Thomas, Constantine Mavroudis, and Constantine D. Mavroudis, eds. Bioethical Controversies in Pediatric Cardiology and 
Cardiac Surgery. Switzerland: Springer Nature, 2020.
Harwell, Jonathan and Katrina Jenkins eds. Theology and Prince. Lanham, Maryland: Lexington Books, 2020.




Boles, William. “A Doll’s House by Henrik Ibsen.” In How to Teach a Play: Essential Exercises for Popular Plays. London, England: 
Methuen Drama, 2020.
Boles, William. “Introduction: Reflections on In-Yer-Face from the Other Side of the Atlantic.” In After In-Yer-Face Theatre: 
Remnants of a Theatrical Revolution. 1-17. London, England: Palgrave MacMillan, 2020.
Boles, William. “Joe Penhall’s Fatherhood Plays: Escaping the Influence of Sam Shepard and the Lad.” In After In-Yer-Face: 
Remnants of a Theatrical Revolution. 201-215, London, England: Palgrave MacMillan, 2020.
Carnes, Jeremy. “Deep Time and Vast Place: Visualizing Land/Water Relations across Time and Space in Moonshot: The 
Indigenous Comics Collection.” In Graphic Indigeneity: Comics in the Americas and Australasia. 299-315. Oxford, MS: University 
Press of Mississippi, 2020.
Carnes, Jeremy. “The Original Enchantment: Whiteness, Indigeneity, and Representational Logics in The New Mutants.” In 
Unstable Masks: Whiteness and American Superhero Comics. 57-72. Columbus, Ohio: OH University Press, 2020.
Cavenaugh, Jennifer. “On a Double Dog Dare: Margo Jones’ Production of Inherit the Wind.” In The Great North American Stage 
Directors Set 1: Volume 2. 214-237. London, England: Methuen Drama, 2020.
Conway Dato-on, Mary, Sharmistha Banerjee, and Yasmin Mesbah. “Individual Factors in Predicting and Encouraging Social 
Entrepreneurship as a Career Choice.” In Career Dynamics in a Global World: Indian and Western Perspectives. 51-63. Cheltenham, 
United Kingdom: Edward Elgar Publishing Ltd, 2020.
Cook, J. Thomas and Constantine Mavroudis. “Informed Consent.” In Bioethical Controversies in Pediatric Cardiology and Cardiac 
Surgery. 39-54. Switzerland: Springer Nature, 2020.
Cook, J. Thomas. “Abortion Rights.” In Bioethical Controversies in Pediatric Cardiology and Cardiac Surgery. 121-140. Switzerland: 
Springer Nature, 2020.
Cook, J. Thomas, Constantine Mavroudis, and Constantine D. Mavroudis. “Autonomy and the Principles of Medical Practice.” In 
Bioethical Controversies in Pediatric Cardiology and Cardiac Surgery. 29-38. Switzerland: Springer Nature, 2020.
Cook, J. Thomas. “Introduction to Biomedical Ethics.” In Bioethical Controversies in Pediatric Cardiology and Cardiac Surgery. 1-27. 
Switzerland: Springer Nature, 2020.
Diaz-Zambrana, Rosana. “Gothic Memory and Ghostly Aesthetics: Post Mortem as a Horror Film.” In Refocus: The Films of Pablo 
Larrain. 113-130. Scotland: Edinburgh University Press, 2020.
Fetscherin, Marc. “Foreword.” In Building Consumer-Brand Relationship in Luxury Brand Management. Hershey, PN: IGI Global, 2020.
Greenberg, Yudit. “Body and Religion.” In The Wiley-Blackwell Companion to the study of Religion. 171-184. Hoboken, NJ: Wiley 
Blackwell, 2020. 
Hammonds, Joshua, Elizabeth Ribarksy, J. Eckstein. “Small group communication.” In Activate your superpower: Creating 
compelling communication. Dubuque, IA: Kendall Hunt Publishing Company, 2020.
Harwell, Jonathan, and Susan Montgomery. “Common intellectual experiences and academic libraries.” In The Engaged Library: 
High-Impact Educational Practices in Academic Libraries. 27-37. Chicago, IL: American Library Association, 2020.
Harwell, Jonathan. “Epilogue: Continuing Revelations” in Theology and Prince. 145-155. Lanham, MD: Lexington Books, 2020.




Kline, Nolan, Mary Vickers, Jeannie Economos, and Chris Furino. “Academic and Activist Collaboration in Turbulent Times: 
Responding to Immigrant Policing in Central Florida.” In Anthropology and Activism: New Contexts, New Conversations. 190-204. 
United Kingdom: Routledge Taylor and Francis Group, 2020.
Kline, Nolan and Heide Casta’ed. “Immigration Enforcement Policies and Latinx Health.? In New and Emerging Issues in Latinx 
Health.” In New and Emerging Issues in Latinx Health. 235-269. Switzerland: Springer Nature, 2020.
Mathews, Jana and Emily Russell. “Following Tour Buses: Teaching the Tourist Circuit.” In Classroom on the Road: Designing, 
Teaching, and Theorizing Out-of-the-Box Faculty-Led Student Travel. 13-26. Lanham, MD: Lexington Books, 2020.
Montgomery, Susan and Jonathan Harwell. “Common intellectual experiences and academic libraries.” In The Engaged Library: 
High-Impact Educational Practices in Academic Libraries. 27-37. Chicago, IL: Association of College & Research Libraries, 2020. 
Namingit, Sheryll and Serina Al-Haddad. “Huawei’s Carrier Business in Southeast Asia.” In Huawei Goes Global: Made in China 
for the World and Huawei Goes Global: The Regional, Geopolitical Perspectives and Crisis Management. 207-230. London, England: 
Palgrave Macmillan, 2020.
Norsworthy, Kathryn and Ouyporn Khuankaew. “Transnational feminist liberation psychology: Decolonizing border crossings.” 
In Liberation psychology: Theory, methods, practice, and social justice. 225-243. Washington D.C.: American Psychological 
Association, 2020.
Paladino, Derrick. “Suicide Prevention and Intervention.” In Crisis and Trauma Counseling: Strategies for Effective Practice. 137-163. 
Alexandria, VA: American Counseling Association, 2020.
Reich, Paul. “Challenging the Discipline: First-Year Seminars and the Benefits of an Interdisciplinary Model.” In The Synergistic 
Classroom: Interdisciplinary Teaching in the Small College Setting. 24-35. New Brunswick, NJ: Rutgers University Press, 2020.
Russell, Emily, Susan Singer, and Toni Holbrook. “Building A Developmental, Interdisciplinary General Education Curriculum for 
the Future: Rollins Foundations in the Liberal Arts (rFLA).” In Redesigning Liberal Education: Innovative Design for a Twenty-First 
Century Undergraduate Education. Baltimore, MD: Johns Hopkins University Press, 2020.
Russell, Emily and Jana Mathews. “Following Tour Buses: Teaching the Tourist Circuit.” In Classroom on the Road: Designing, 
Teaching, and Theorizing Out-of-the-Box Faculty-Led Student Travel. 13-26. Lanham, MD: Lexington Books, 2020.
Singer, S.R. “Six Decades of National Science Foundation Commitment to Undergraduate Research. Scholarship and Practice of 
Undergraduate Research” (SPUR), 3(2): 16-20. 2020. 
Smaw, Eric. “Between Death and Donation: Ethical Considerations in Pediatric Heart Transplantation.” In Bioethical 
Controversies in Pediatric Cardiology and Cardiac 237-250. Surgery. Switzerland: Springer, 2020.
Smaw, Eric. “Ethics, Justice, and the Province of American Medicine: A Discussion of the Politicalization of the Duty to Care for 
Pediatric Heart Transplant Patients.” In Bioethical Controversies in Pediatric Cardiology and Cardiac Surgery. 197-209. Switzerland: 
Springer, 2020.
Williams, April and Adriana Rodriguez. “Accounting for Cultural Differences to Make Parent Training More Culturally 
Significant.” In Multiculturalism and Diversity in Applied Behavior Analysis. 264-283. Oxfordshire, England: Routledge Publishing, 
2020.
Yu, Jie, Doug Karrow, and Sharon Harvey. “Social theory’s nod to Heidegger: Contributions of phenomenological ontology to 




Aggarwal, Vidu. “Radioactive Unicorn.” Leonardo, MIT Press 53, No. 3 (2020): 1. muse.jhu.edu/article/753264. 
Al-Haddad, Serina, Thomas O’Neal, Issa Batarseh, and Amber Martoncik. “Enabling academic entrepreneurship: the I-Corps 
experience.” Education and Training, Emerald Publishing Limited, (2020). https://doi.org/10.1108/ET-03-2019-0045.
Amoah, Nana Y., Isaac Bonaparte, and Ebenezer Lamptey. “Firm Characteristics and CEO Restricted Stock Sensitivity: Evidence 
from SEOs.” Academy of Accounting and Financial Studies Journal 22, No. 1 (2020). https://www.abacademies.org/articles/firm-
characteristics-and-ceo-restricted-stock-sensitivity-evidence-from-seos-9055.html.
Amoah, Nana Y., Isaac Bonaparte, Ebenezer Lamptey, and Muni Kelly. “Management Entrenchment and Stock Option 
Backdating.” Emerald Publishing Limited, Resistance and Accountability: Advances in Public Interest Accounting 22, (2020): 1-22. 
https://doi.org/10.1108/S1041-706020200000022001. 
Balak, Benjamin. “Book Review: John Komlos, Foundations of Real-World Economics: What Every Economics Student Needs to 
Know.” Sage Journals, Political Studies Review 3, (2020). https://doi.org/10.1177/1478929920909076.
Bennett, Caitlyn, Mickey White, Angie Cartwright, Ana Reyes, Hailey Morris, Natalya Lindo, and Anneliese Singh. “A Whole 
Other Layer of Complexity: Black Transgender Men’s Experiences.” Journal of LGBTQ Issues in Counseling 14, No. 3 (2020): 248-
267. https://doi.org/10.1080/15538605.2020.1790468. 
Bennett, Caitlyn, Glenn Lambie, Haiyan Bai, and Gulnora Hundley. “Neurofeedback Training to Address College Students‚ 
Symptoms of Anxiety and Stress: A Quasi-Experimental Design.” Journal of College Student Psychotherapy, (2020): 248-267. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/87568225.2020.1791777.  
Bernal, Pedro. “Comment on the Standard Molar Volumes for Citric Acid.” ACS/J. Chemical Engineering Data 65, no. 2 (2020): 
3285–3290. https://doi.org/10.1021/acs.jced.8b01218.
Boniface, Dexter. “Controlling Their Own Destiny: Latin American Agency in the Context of U.S. Hegemony.” Latin American 
Research Review 55, No. 1 (2020): 176-183. https://doi.org/10.25222/larr.669.
Brannock, Pamela, Mallary Clay, Michael Barbour, Jack Feminella, Scott Santos, and Brain Helms. “Strong population structure 
and differentiation within and among burrowing bog crayfish species of southern Alabama wetlands.” Wetlands 40, (2020): 
1595-1606, https://doi.org/10.1007/s13157-020-01273-w.
Brown, Shan-Estelle, Archana Krishnan, Yerina Ranjit, Ruthanne Marcus, and Frederick Altice. “Assessing mHealth Feasibility 
and Acceptability among HIV-Infected Cocaine Users and Their Healthcare Providers: Guidance for Implementing an 
Intervention.” mHealth 6, (2020): 1-11. 10.21037/mhealth.2019.09.12.
Brown, Victoria. “How We Write When We Write About Life: Caribbean Nonfiction Resisting the Voyeur.” Assay: A Journal of 
Nonfiction Studies 6, No. 2 (2020): 15. https://www.assayjournal.com/victoria-brown-how-we-write-when-we-write-about-life-
caribbean-nonfiction-resisting-the-voyeur.html.
Brown, Shan-Estelle and Zeo Pearson. “Human Sacrifices, not Heroes: U.S. Essential Workers and the COVID-19 Pandemic.” 
Society for the Anthropology of Work, (2020). https://doi.org/10.21428/1d6be30e.53617da.
Brown, Victoria. “Running as an Act of Resistance.” RaceBaitr (2020). https://racebaitr.com/2020/11/06/running-as-an-act-of-
resistance/.
Cannaday, Ashley, and Thomas Moore. “Do `brassy? sounding musical instruments need increased safe distancing requirements 
to minimize the spread of COVID-19?” Journal of the Acoustical Society of America 148, No. 4 (2020): 2096-2099. https://doi.
org/10.1121/10.0002182.
Cannaday, Ashley, Christoph Fuse, and Whitney Coyle. “Undergraduate Research at a Liberal Arts College during a Time 




Coffman-Rosen, Stacey L. “Engaging a Collaborative Practice: Reflections on Feminist/Critical Disability Studies by Two 
Psychologists” in Gender, Considered: Genders and Sexualities in the Social Sciences. Springer Nature/Palgrave Macmillan. (2020) 
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-48501-6_9.
Conway Dato-on, Mary, Silvia Cach-Elizondo, and Tracy Harmon-Kizer. “Tequila at home or abroad? Path to brand love 
and purchase loyalty for hedonic products.” International Journal of Wine Business Research, (2020). https://doi.org/10.1108/
IJWBR-05-2020-0018.
Davidson, Alice, John Houston, Andrew Luchner, Jessica Gonzalez, Nina Steigerwald, and Charlotte Leftwich. “The 
Bright and Dark Aspects of Grit in the Pursuit of Success.” Psychological Reports 124, No. 2 (2020): 839-861. https://doi.
org/10.1177/0033294120907316.
Davidson, Joan. “Division I Update: Association-wide News.” FARA Voice, (May 2020): 1-2. http://www.scholink.org/ojs/index.
php/ape/article/view/2728/2766.
Davidson, Joan and Jesenko Tesan. “Leadership amidst Transition and Liminality: The Case of Bosnia and Herzegovina and the 
Former Yugoslavia.” Advances in Politics and Economic 3, No. 2 (2020): 16-34. http://www.scholink.org/ojs/index.php/ape/article/
view/2728/2766.
Delorenzi, Leigh and Samuel Sanabria. “Social justice pre-practicum: Enhancing social justice identity through experiential 
learning.” Journal for Social Action in Counseling and Psychology 11, No. 2 (2020): 35-53. https://doi.org/10.33043/JSACP.11.2.35-53.
DiQuattro, Marianne. “Antonio Artaud: Vector.” Papers on Language and Literature 56, No. 1 (2020): 34-59, 100. https://search.
proquest.com/openview/adbbd4c92eed9911ec804af787096cc4/1?pq-origsite=gscholar&cbl=35954.
Fetscherin, Marc and KC Raghabendra. “Anti-Consumption in the context of Brand Relationship.” Strategic Change 30, No. 1 
(2020): 53-58. https://doi.org/10.1002/jsc.2386. 
Fetscherin, Marc, Stacy Tantleff-Dunn, and Arne Klumb. “Effects of facial features and styling elements on perceptions of 
competence, warmth, and hireability of male professionals.” Journal of Social Psychology 160, No. 3 (2020): 332-345. https://doi.
org/10.1080/00224545.2019.1671300.
Fetscherin, Marc, Daniela Andreini, and Lia Zarantonello. “How a CEO’s Personality, Performance, and Leadership Predict 
Advertising Credibility: Conceptualizing and Measuring CEO Brand Image.” Journal of Advertising Research 61, No. 1 (2020): 110-
124. https://doi.org/10.2501/JAR-2020-003. 
Fokidis, Haralamb. “Tiger King: Owning tigers in not conservation.” Orlando Sentinel, (2020). https://www.orlandosentinel.com/
opinion/guest-commentary/os-op-tiger-king-conservation-20200408-kmuelrmux5dyfedmiiqetdvrg4-story.html
Fonseca dos Santos, Samantha, Nicholas Douguet, and Thomas Rescigno. “Inner-shell photodetachment of Cn- ions.” Physical 
Review A 101, No. 3 (2020). https://journals.aps.org/pra/abstract/10.1103/PhysRevA.101.033411.
Fonseca dos Santos, Samantha, Hainan Liu, Chi Hong Yuen, Pietro Cortona, Mehdi Ayouz, and Viatcheslav Kokooline. 
“Vibrational excitation of N2O by an electron impact and the role of the Renner-Teller effect in the process.” Physical Review A 
102, No. 3 (2020). https://journals.aps.org/pra/abstract/10.1103/PhysRevA.101.033411. 
Forsythe, Matthew. “Online teaching still requires personal touch.” Orlando Sentinel, (2020): 720. www.orlandosentinel.com/
opinion/guest-commentary/os-op-when-colleges. 
Fuse, Christoph, Ashley Cannaday, and Whitney Coyle. “Undergraduate Research at a Liberal Arts College during a Time of 
Disruption.” Scholarship & Practice of Undergraduate Research 4, No. 1 (2020): 77-78. doi.org/10.18833/spur/4/1/13. 
Gerchman, Robin. “A Restless Art.” Cultural Trends 29, No. 4 (2020): 325-327. doi.org/10.1080/09548963.2020.1803730.
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Guevara Pinto, Juan, Megan Papesh, and Michael Hout. “The detail is in the difficulty: Challenging search facilitates rich 
incidental object encoding.” Memory & Cognition 48, No. 7 (2020): 1214-1233. doi.org/10.3758/s13421-020-01051-3. 
Gunter, Mike. “New Year’s Resolutions for a Greener Pandemic Response.” Orlando Sentinel, (2020). https://www.orlandosentinel.
com/opinion/guest-commentary/os-op-environment-new-years-resolutions-20201227-kignkxhp2zbfpp3xt7x6fpklje-story.html.
Hammonds, Joshua, Elizabeth Ribarksy, Guillehrme Soares. “Attached and apart: Attachment styles and self-disclosure in long-
distance romantic relationships.” Journal of Relationship Research 1, No. 10 (2020): doi.org/10.1017/jrr.2020.10.
Hargrove, Devin, Christine Jubelt, and Don Rogers. “The Promises and Limits of Human Resource Analytics.” HR Florida Review, 
(2020): 8-10.
Houston, John, Andrew Luchner, Alice Davidson, Jessica Gonzalez, Nina Steigerwald, and Charlotte Leftwich. “The 
bright and dark aspects of grit in the pursuit of success.” JPsychological Reports 124, No. 2 (2020): 839-861. https://doi.
org/10.1177/0033294120907316. 
Johnston, Mark. “DeLand Doc Weighs in on COVID-19.” The West Volusia Beacon, (2020): 2. 
Jones, Jill. “As Thomas Paine wrote, these are truly the times that try men’s souls | Commentary.” Orlando Sentinel, (2020). 
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/opinion/guest-commentary/os-op-thomas-paine-freedom-democracy-20200603-
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Jones, Jill. “Upside to this upside-down world: Appreciating the little things | Commentary.” Orlando Sentinel, (2020). 
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/opinion/guest-commentary/os-op-coronavirus-upside-down-world-20200410-
rqnlmqeupvhqbg6ipihasnxoby-story.html
Jubelt, Christine, Devin Hargrove, and Don Rogers. “The Promises and Limits of HR Analytics.” HR Review FL, (2020).
Jubelt, Christine, Richard Lewin, and Marc Sardy. “Sustainable Investment Opportunities for Property Owners.” Academy of 
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Kiefer, Kip, Mark Heileman, and Timothy Pett. “Does gender still matter? An examination of small business performance.” Small 
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Kistler, Ashley. “Learning Anthropology by Teaching Anthropology: A Case Study of Five Service-Learning Classes at Rollins 
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Kiymaz, Halil, Ron Piccolo, and Lane Cohee. “Impact of free cash flow on firm performance during market contractions: 
Evidence from U.S. defense industry.” International Journal of Business 25, No. 3 (2020): 230-249. 
Journal Articles (continued)
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Aggarwal, Vidu, Daiane Lopes da Silva, and Weidong Yang. Contributor and Performer. A.I.Sesorium. San Francisco, CA. 
February 21-23, 2020.
Aggarwal, Vidu. Contributor. Gate Saga. Words in Flight Poetry Exhibition, Orlando, FL. June 2020 -October 2020.
Aggarwal, Vidu. Poem. Locusts Formation. Aster(ix) Journal, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA, 2020.
Archard, Chuck. Bassist. Big Band Recording Session. Orlando, FL. January 21, 2020.
Archard, Chuck. Bassist. Blue Bamboo Quartet. Blue Bamboo Performing Arts Center, Winter Park, FL. 2020.
Archard, Chuck. Bassist. Primetime Football Intro/Theme. ACC Network, Bristol, CN. 
Archard, Chuck. Composer. Street Kids Japanese Televison Program. 1st Quarter 2020, ASCAP statement, PRO JASRAC, Japan. 
2020. 
Archard, Chuck. Bassist. Suzy Park Quartet. Eddie V’s, Orlando, FL. February 22, 2020.
Archard, Chuck. Composer. World File Japanese Television Program. 3rd Quarter 2020, ASCAP statement, PRO JASRAC, Japan. 
2020. 
Barnes, Melissa. Performer. LOVE LETTERS by A.R. Gurney. Still Got It Players, Oviedo, FL. January 9, 2020.
Barnes, Melissa. Performer. MEN ON BOATS by Jaclyn Backhaus. Mad Cow Theatre, Orlando, FL. January 2020- February 2020.
Barnes, Melissa. Performer. THE NICETIES by Eleanor Burgess. The Ensemble Company, Orlando, FL. June 13, 2020 and March 9, 
2020. 
Cook, Gloria. Duet, Pianist. Bacarolle by Daniel Crozier. The Bach Festival Orchestra and Choir, Winter Park, FL. March 11, 2020.
Cook, Gloria. Performer, Pianist. Elegie for Two Pianos, by Daniel Crozier. Rollins College, Teidtke Hall, Winter Park, FL. March 11, 
2020.
Cook, Gloria. Performer, Pianist. Kyrie by Cottlob Biere. The Bach Festival Orchestra and Choir, Winter Park, FL. February 22, 
2020.
Cooperman, Hilary. Director. Ohio State Murders. The Annie Russell Theatre, Winter Park, FL. October 15 and 17, 2020.
Crozier, Daniel. Composer, Pianist. Elegie for Two Pianos, Performed by Gloria Cook and Daniel Crozier, pianists. Rollins College, 
Teidtke Hall, Winter Park, FL. March 11, 2020.
Crozier, Daniel. Composer. Spirit: Concerto for Two Clarinets and Orchestra, Performed by William Hudgins and Catherine Hudgins, 
soloists. North Shore Philharmonic Orchestra, Swampscott, MA. 2020.
Crozier, Daniel. Composer. Two Intermezzi from Spirit: Concerto for Two Clarinets and Orchestra. Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
Boston, MA. June, 2020. 
Crozier, Daniel. Composer. Winter Aubade, for Piano, Performed by pianist Heidi Louise Williams. Furman University, Daniel Hall, 
Greenville, SC. February 20, 2020.




Flick, Daniel. Assistant Principal Viola. Brahms, Requiem- Dvorak, Symphony for the New World. Bach Festival Society. Knowles 
Memorial Chapel, Winter Park, FL. February 15-16th, 2020.
Flick, Daniel. Assistant Principal Viola. Concertos by Candlelight. Bach Festival Society. Knowles Memorial Chapel, Winter Park, 
FL. February 21-22, 2020.
Flick, Daniel. Filmmaker. Hamilton Holt School, Celebrating 60 years. Rollins College Youtube, Winter Park, FL. March 9, 2020. 
https://www.rollins.edu/evening/about/rollins-evening-history.html.
Flick, Daniel. Filmmaker. Lord Hear My Prayer, Rollins College Virtual Choir. Rollins College Youtube, Winter Park, FL. May 3, 
2020. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RMDRNXQfGLs&ab_channel=RollinsMusic.
Flick, Daniel. Filmmaker. Master of Liberal Studies, An Alumni’s Perspective. Rollins College Youtube, Winter Park, FL. March 9, 
2020. https://www.rollins.edu/evening/academics/graduate/master-of-liberal-studies.html.
Flick, Daniel. Set Designer. Pirates of Penzance. Performed by Rollins Music Department. Rollins College, Tiedtke Hall, Winter 
Park, FL. March 2020.
Flick, Daniel. Soloist, Guitar and Assistant Principal Viola. Spiritual Spaces. Knowles Bach Festival Society. Knowles Memorial 
Chapel, Winter Park, FL. February 23, 2020.
Flick, Daniel. Assistant Principal Viola. The Symphony No. 9 in D minor, Op. 125 by Beethoven. Bach Festival Society. Knowles 
Memorial Chapel, Winter Park, FL. February 29, 2020.
Flick, Daniel. Lecturer, Violin, Viola, and Guitar. Take a Break with the Baroque. Bach Festival Society. Alfond Inn, Winter Park, FL. 
January 23, 2020.
Flick, Daniel. Composer. In These Times Performed by Rollins Ensemble. Rollins College, Virtual Recording, Winter Park, FL. April 
16, 2020.
Forsythe, Matthew. Short Story. Library Incident Less Violent Than Reported. Yalobusha Review, Virtual No. 31, Spring 2020. 
https://yr.olemiss.edu/piece/library-incident-less-violent-than-reported/.
Forsythe, Matthew, Shannon Burrows, and David Smith. Short Story. Ursus Americanus Floridanus; or, Bears & Beer. Animal: A 
Beast of a Literary Magazine, Virtual, March 1, 2020. https://animalliterarymagazine.com/2020/03/01/story-83/.
Grau, John. Tenor, Soloist. Coordinator. Bach B-minor Mass. Performed by Bach Festival Society, Rollins College, Winter Park, Fl. 
March 1, 2020.
Grau, John. Recording Artist, Coordinator. Bach BWV 55, 18, 90. Performed by Bach Festival Society, Rollins College, Winter Park, 
Fl. August, 2020.
Griffin, Kevin. Lighting Designer and Production Manager. The Humans by Stephen Karam. Annie Russell Theatre, Rollins College, 
Winter Park, Fl. September 29 - October 6, 2020.
Griner, Angela. Poetry Collection. Blessing the Waters, Finishing Line Press, Georgetown, KY. October 8, 2020.
Hargrove, Dana. Group Exhibition. Made in Paint The Sam and Adele Golden Gallery, New Berlin, NY. 2020.
Hargrove, Dana. Solo Exhibition. N o w [ ] h e r e. Alt_space Gallery, Atlantic Center for the Arts, New Smyrna, FL. 2020.
Johnston, Mark. Public Broadcast, Speaker. Interview about COVID-19. Channel-6 News, Orlando, FL. 2020.
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Miller, Robert. Sound Designer and Technical Director. Good Person of Setzuan. Annie Russell Theatre, Rollins College, Winter 
Park, FL. February 2020.
Ray, James. Performer. Smile. Vocative, Youtube.com. April 2020.
Roe, Dawn. Online Publication. Conditions for an Unfinished Work of Mourning: Wretched Yew. Lenscratch, Online. April 6, 2020.
Roe, Dawn. Solo Exhibition. Conditions for an Unfinished Work of Mourning: Wretched Yew. Tracey Morgan Gallery, Asheville, NC. 
October 3, 2020.
Roe, Dawn. Group Exhibition. The Neon Heater & Lease Agreement. The Neon Heater, Online Screening. 2020.
Roe, Dawn. Group Exhibition. Transitional Nature. Frost Art Museum, Miami, FL. January 2020.
Roos, Joni. Performer. Bach B Minor Mass. Bach Festival Society, Rollins College, Winter Park, FL. March 1, 2020. 
Roos, Joni. Performer. Bach Cantatas. Bach Festival Society, Knowles Memorial Chapel, Rollins College, Winter Park, FL. July 
30-August 3, 2020. 
Roos, Joni. Performer. Beethoven Symphony No. 9. Bach Festival Society, Rollins College, Winter Park, FL. February 29, 2020. 
Roos, Joni. Performer. Brahm’s German Requiem and Dvorak’s New World Symphony. Bach Festival Society, Knowles Memorial 
Chapel, Winter Park, FL. February 15 and 16, 2020.
Roos, Joni. Performer. Concertos by Candlelight. Bach Festival Society, Knowles Memorial Chapel, Rollins College, Winter Park, 
FL. February 21 and 22, 2020.
Roos, Joni. Performer. Gender Bender. Central Florida Vocal Arts, Opera Del Sol, Orlando, FL. August 16, 2020.
Roos, Joni. Performer. Insights and Sounds: Greatest Composers. Bach Festival Society, Tiedke Hall, Rollins College, Winter Park, 
FL. January 23, 2020. 
Roos, Joni. Performer. Spiritual Spaces. Bach Festival Society, Rollins College, Winter Park, FL. February 23, 2020. 
Sinclair, John. Performer. The Greatest Composers You Have Never Heard Of. Bach Festival Society, Tiedke Concert Hall, Rollins 
College, Winter Park, FL. January 2020.
Sinclair, John. Conductor, Written Commentary. The Greatest Composers You Have Never Heard Of. Bach Festival Society, Web-
Publication. March – September, 2020.
Stephens, Robert and Sarah Allyn. Progress Point: Centerpiece of Winter Park’s Emerald Necklace. Winter Park Land Trust, Web-
Publication. May 2020. 
Strom, Claire and Margaret Stewart. Historical Map of Hannibal Square, 1930. RICHES, Web-Publication. 2020. 
Strom, Claire and Margaret Stewart. Historical Map of Hannibal Square, 1940. RICHES, Web-Publication. 2020.
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Al-Haddad, Serina and Susanne Reeg. Conference Presentation. Implementing Enterprise Resource Planning System in a Small 
Enterprise: An Application Case in Mobile Housing Manufacturing. Southeast Decision Sciences Institute Conference, Charleston, NC. 
February, 2020.
Al-Haddad, Serina and Nancy Chick. Conference Presentation. Using Information Technology to Facilitate Interactive Lecturing 
when Teaching Statistics for Non-specialists. Southeast Decision Sciences Institute Conference, Charleston, NC. February, 2020.
Cheng, Martha. Published Conference Presentation. Interactive Discourse Features Supporting Aversive and Existential 
Acknowledgment in Legislative and Ceremonial Government Apologies. 143-159. Reason to Dissent: Proceedings of the 3rd European 
Conference on Argumentation, London, England, 2020. 
Conway Dato-on, Mary. Conference Presentation. Building Capacity for Change in Social Enterprises: A Case Study. MDTDS-2020 
Conference, Kolkata, India. January 3, 2020.
Conway Dato-on, Mary and Silvia Cacho-Elizondo. Case Study. TEQUILA AMBHAR: Designing a Growth Strategy for the US Market, 
IVEY Case Publishing. 2020.
Fetscherin, Marc, Sabina Ivanov, Maja Konečnik Ruzzier, and Mitja Ruzzier. Conference Presentation. Understanding Brand Hate 
Internationally: A Validation Study from Slovenia. EMAC Regional Conference 11, Online. 2020.
Roe, Dawn. Catalogue, Publication. Extinction: The World Without Us. 228-246. Urbanautica Institute, Asolo, Italy. 2020.
Zhang, Ruonan and L. Ha. Conference Presentation. Beyond narcissism: Taking and posting group selfies as self-affirmation and 
entertainment. 2020 National Communication Association (NCA) 106th Annual Conference, Indianapolis, IN., U.S. April, 2020.
Zhang, Ruonan. Conference Presentation. How schemata on Chinese immigrants and Mainland Chinese and media consumption 
affect Americans‚ A view of the U.S.-China trade war. 2020 Broadcasting Education Association (BEA) Annual Conference, Las 
Vegas, NV., U.S. November, 2020.
Other
Rollins Scholarship Online (RSO) is an online repository that makes the scholarly works of 
Rollins faculty and students accessible to anyone on the web. Faculty can support Open 
Access publishing and make their work more discoverable by submitting their scholarly 
publications to RSO. 
Faculty, RSO can help you … 
• Archive your work in a Rollins-official, secure, online hub. 
• Disseminate your work widely for the benefit of the public. 
• Demonstrate the impact of your work with readership statistics. 
Interested? You can submit your content in one of two easy ways: 
1. Personally submit your own research by creating a free online account at  
https://scholarship.rollins.edu/ and following the step-by-step Submission Instructions. 
2. Contact your department’s librarian or Digital Archivist, Rachel Walton  
(rwalton@rollins.edu). 
Browse or search across the scholarly works your fellow faculty members have already 
contributed to RSO at https://scholarship.rollins.edu/instructions.html. 
Consider Archiving Work in Rollins Scholarship Online
